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Smith's spending
1 raises questions
A Friday night dance sponsored by
Student Government presidential candi-
date Louis Smith has resulted in
speculation that he may have exceeded his
S200 campaign spending limit. The dance.
featuring the Boston•based band •'Good
Feelin1• was held at Hilltop with
approximately 450 students in attendence.
A 75 cent admission charge was collected
at the door.
According to Smith. the band was paid
S200 solely from the collected admission
charge. He contends that his actions were
"above hoard."
"I did nothing wrong. The band
members are personal friends of mine and
agreed to play for the admission charge.••
Smith said.
Neither the Senate constitution or the
rules set up by the Fair Election and
Practices Committee forbid gifts from
outside sources. While the spending limit
is S200. the rules say nothing about
accepting donations or spending by
outside sources in behalf of a candidate.
Because of this. Smith's dance may be
legal.
Accounts differ as to the success of the
dance. Smith said that the dance was a
success, but some who were in attendance
claim that many people did not pay to get
in but used a similar marker on their hand
to make it appear as if they had paid.
But because the dance was sponsored
by Smith and collected approximately S340
(based on 450 paid attendance), there may
he a question whether this constitutes a
pay mem by Smith to the band for
campaign purposes. Smith contends it
does not since he never touched the
money. While some of the candidates are
displeased by Smith's actions, none intend
to make official charges against him at
this time.
The FFPC, on the other hand. may
insestigate the matter. According to Carl
Pease. Senate parhmentarian and chair-
man of the RTC. the committee could
look Into the matter without official
charges being made although no action
could be taken against Smith unless
complaints were filed. The committee
does intend to change the "gifts-in-kind-
rule for future elections as a direct result
of the Smith matter.
Senate presidential hopeful Jim Mc-
Gowan will sponsor a resolution
toncerning campaign spending at to-
night's Senate meeting. Although he says
it has nothing to do with Smith's spending
practice's. it does call for t k4 Her
restrictions for spending by tuin:c
candidates. Pease will also ask for reports
from the candidates on how much flitme%
each one has spent during the campaign.
If action is brought against Smith. and he
is found in violation of the campaign rules.
Pease said that he could be censured of he
lost the election) or, in the event of 3
ICtor Smith's election could be
invalidated and a new election would be
held. But Pease said he did not expect
these actions would he taken.
Co-ed wing resolve sought
hi Mike Kane
Residential Life is currently considering
a proposal to form two co-ed wings on
second floor Somerset Hall. and ma % make
a decision today or tomorrow
The proposal. presented to Residential
Life on March 28, would change the
all-male north wing and the all-female
south wing into co-ed sections woha SO-50
male-female split, on an experimental
basis.
Johne Morrison, assistant director of
Residential Life, said yesterdas that a
conference with the residents of the
sections involved was scheduled for last
evening. She stated that a decision by her
department. taking into consideration
feedback obtained at this meeting, could
come in the next few days.
When questioned earlier kionda tithe
possibility of reak. hing a &vision on the
Contest winners
to be announced
I he judges have made their final
decisions, and the winners of the
third annual "Photography UPY10-
contest, sponsored by the Campus,
ill be published in a special section
in Friday's issue
proposal by Friday. Director of Residential
life Fi Ross Moriarty would not give a
definitive date for action by his
department. He did say, how eser, "It will
probably be a little neater to have it all set
by Friday.... Friday is the last working day
before room sign-up. which begins
Monday.
Moriarty indicated that Residential Life
is circumventing the normal route for
housing changes. When following this
route, a proposal would be made to
Residential Life and then go. depending
upon the recommendations made, to the
Housing Committee, back to Moriarty,
and then on to President Neville for final
approval or disapproval.
"If we are talking about a small scale
program. I don't think we will haye to go
that whole route,- Moriarty stated It
would seem to me not necessary to take it
to the Housing Committee because it is
such a small proposal involving such a
small number lot students)." he added.
There are about 40 students affected by
the proposal.
This would seem to agree with the
contention of the Somerset students who
wrote, in the proposal, that it represents
"a minor change in residence hall
lifestyle " The Housing Committee ruled
out an large scale changes in lifestyle
earlier this semester when the sent to
President Neville a recommendation that
no major changes be made next year.
*continued en page threes
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Enactment rote still needed
House approves bill
to raise drinking age
by Fred Reim
In an unexpected move Monday the
House (73-63) reversed its earlier decision
and followed the Senate's lead by
approving ID 4, a bill to raise the legal
drinking age from 18 to 20.
Earlier the House had voted to defeat
the bill by a one vote margin (73-72). The
bill was returned to the Senate where
amendments were proposed to change the
age from 18 to 19 and to take the original
bill to the people in a referendum. All
amendments were defeated and the
Senate again approved the age 20 bill
(16-1S), and returned it to the House.
Proponents of the bill had claimed, prior
to Monday's vote, that they had
influenced enough legislators to ensure
passage of the bill, according to Sen.
Walter Hichens (R-Eliot), who sponsored
the measure.
House Majority Leader Neil Rolde
(D-York) said supporters of the bill
conducted extensive lobbying before
Monday's vote. However, two representa-
tives. George F. Call Lewiston and
Robert M. Farley II.). Biddeford
attributed their changed vote to personal
reasons and their constituents. support for
the bill. Rep. Call said he was approached
by friends who wanted the bill passed. but
was never actively pressured by
supporters of the bill. Rep. Farley said his
decision to change vote came after
discussions with collegues and because of
growing interest in the bill's passage.
The Ffouse vote was for "engross
merit.'' which terminates further amend-
ment proposals, and concurring with the
Senate vote Now both the Senate and the
House must vote on enactment of the bill
Rep. Richard Davies ID-Orono) said
Monday it is not likely that either the
House or the Senate will change their vote
unless extensive lobbying by the 18 and
19-year-old group begins immediately.
However, some legislators who voted tc
defeat the bill on the first ballot were
absent from the Monday vote. The vote
for enactment is expected Wednesday
before the full House.
If the bill survives its final test, it will
then go to Gov. James B. Longley for his
signature. The governor is sympathetic tc
the bill. Sen. Hichens stated and has said
he will sign it. The bill would become law
90 days after the legislature adjourns. Tht
tentative date for adjournment is the ene
of June. which would make the bil'
effective about the first of October
Correction
The name of Student Government
vice-presidential candidate David
Bridges was erroneously reported as
Jeff Bridges in Friday's issue. The
Campus regrets the error and hopes
that in no way it affects the
outcome of tomorrow's election. In
additon, Fridav's story on the
student senate meeting mistakenly
attributed the quote that a senate
funding of MUAB would "pull
MUAB from the aegis of the
administration and place it under
the aegis of the students" to
Student Government presidential
candidate James McGowan. The
statement was in fact made by vice
presidential candidate Jamie Ekes
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piRq
watch
by Debby Strurnelk
Ihe Orono Public Interest
Research Group has recently been
working on a variety of issues
including a study of the Maine
funeral home industry. During
vacation several funeral directors
across the state and rerpesentames
from the Maine Funeral Directors
Association v. ere inter.ie%ed. The
responses of these interviews, as
well as information from cemetary
directors and probate records, will
be compiled into a handbook
designed tii educate the public
about practices and procedures that
Funeral industry studied
accompany death. The funeral
profession is an important area to
consumers, vet the laws are poorly
understood by the general public.
PIRG hopes the handbook will
dispell many of the misconceptions
of the funeral industry.
The student-funded research
group is also working on behalf of
L.D 913. the Returnable Bottle Bill.
If passed. this bill will curb the
amount of litter on our roadsides
and could eventually lower the cost
of beverages to the consumer.
Although this bill has received the
support of many civic-minded
organizations, it has also received
opposition. PIRG is working to
counter this opposition by informing
citizens of the merits of the bill.
PIRG feels that the Returnable
Bottle Bill is a step in the right
direction in changing America from
a throwaway society. There will be a
an open hearing on the bill on April
23. at the Augusta Civic Center.
On the General Student Senate
Referendum, there will be one
question concerning continuing the
present funding policies of PIRO
What's on
TUESDAY, APRIL IS
BRIDGE-Memorial Union. " p m
WOMEN'S CENTER--"Getring
Back.- concerning reentering edu
cation Peabody Lounge. Husson
College. p m
TOPICS-JoAnn Entsche. Bangor
Room. Memorial Union. '.30 p m
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
HORSEMAN'S CLUB -100 Jenness
Hall. t 30 p.m
CHESS CLUB- Memorial Union.
p.m
SANDWICH CINEMA--"Son of the
Sheik." North Loin Room, Mem-
orial Union. 12 noon.
!DB F1LM--"American Graffiti."
130 Little Hall. - & 9:30 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB-presents
"Population Policies Around the
World." Bangor Room. Memorial
Union. M p m
THURSDAY. APRIL 17
CHORAL ( ONCERT -James Getty.
Dire, tor HAUL k Auditorium S 1 f,
p rl
MEETING--Maine Civil Liberties
Union. S. Lown Room. Memorial
Union. 12 noon. Bring your lunch.
IDB FILM-- American Graffiti."
130 Little Hall. ' 410 p.m.
FiLM-"Wedding in Blood." (X)
100 Nutting Hall. dr 4.30 p.m.
MINI WORKSHOP -Hang Gliding.
by Paul Laliberte. recent competitor
in the Hang Gliding World
Championship. and Larry Rewri-
ting. Sky Tru.kin., Inc.. Sugarloaf
North Los.n Room. Memorial Union.
7 p.m.
Total.
Made especially for people
who use spit
on their contact lenses.
You really think you're saving
something. Like the time it takes for
proper lens care. And the cost of
different solutions.
But in the long run you may wind
up paying for short cuts-There's a
chance your contacts will become
contaminated. They'll probably feel
uncomfortable and bother you.You
tria esen get an eye infection. So why
take chances with saliva?
Now there's Total" The all-in-one
contact lens solution that does it all
Total' wets. soaks. cleans
and cushions. And you
onl has e to use a single
solution to get the whole
job done.
There are two good
ways to buy Total' — the
2 oz. size and the 4 oz.
size. Total 2 oz. has a free, mirrored
lens storage case. and the new econ-
omy 4 oz. size saves you 25%.
Totals is available at the campus
bookstore or your local drugstore.
And we're so sure you'll like
Total' that gise you your second
bottle free. Just send a Total' twxtop
with your name address and college
name to:
111.
Total. Allergan
Pharmaceuticals
2525 Dupont Drive
Irvine. California 92664
Limit one per person.
Offer expires
July 31.1975.1
linnegit
Total: The easy way to care for your contacts.
Available at the UM° Bookstore
Desalle charges
are abandoned
Student Gttsernment presidential candii
date Joseph DeSalle, who told the Campus
starch 24 that he was bringing charges of
illegal campaigning against Louis Smith,
has not done so. DeSalle claimed he was
going to file a complaint with the Fair
Elections Practices Committee (FEP()
that Smith was campaigning in Cumber-
land Hall tDeSalle's residence) before
official campaigning could legally begin.
FEM. Chairman Carl Pease said
DeSalle has filed no such complaint, nor
has officially indicated that he will,
Pease added, however. that Desalle
technically ma % tile a complaint at any
time until 24 hiiurs after the polls close,
and the FEPC will tie required to review
the complaint. After that time, a
complaint may be reviewed at the FFPC,
discretion. Pease said.
"It went as far as 1 wanted it to go,'
DeSalle said, explaining his reasons for
not filing an official complaint. -I was
going to make official charges if his
actions didn't stop, hut they did.-
RESEARCH PAPERS
Nag IS.MiLlniCii
Ott • .114., 44 et
11101.1111111,411.T
1.1 Jr, Atteteet
OLDIES Su T GCC/bIV;
SUN.-
MIGHTY JOHN
N 73/4'
Cki 0 RI- s,')`
7'ER E
0 MAYTAG
ne PP .111 •114 I APPI ,• it(
•  •On • apis • asiRio•smias • ..SPOSIlltle
See all the new models
on display at
LANDRY'S INC.
46 Center St.
Brewer
Tel. 989-3850
FROM THE DIRECTOR
OF LE BOUCHER
CLAUDE
CHABROLS
BRILLIANT THRILLER
A MATTER OF LUST AND DIATI4
starring
Michel Piccoli
Stephone Audran
FROM NEW LINE CINEMA
ADULTS ONLY
Thursday, April 17th
100 Nutting. UMO
7 00h, 9 30pri IN COLOR
75 cents Students, $1 General
April 15,
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Garden plots to be offered News Briefs
One way to combat high grocery bills is
to grow your own food. Many UM()
students, faculty. and staff will get an
opportunity to tend their own gardens this
year as the College of Life Sciences and
Agriculture is again making available plots
of land for gardening.
Two pieces of university land are going
to be divided into 131 individual plots
which are 20 feet by 30 feet in sire
separated by a three foot walkway. Some
land up hy the Hilltop dormitories, west of
the hortaultural gardens will be divided
into St) plots. The other /5 plots will be
located on a lot of land just south of the
road that leads into University Park.
Those who are granted a garden lot must
be affiliated with the university. Students
get first preference in receiving garden
plots. To get a plot one should send four
dollars in check or money order to Thomas
J. Turick. the garden manager in 306
Winslow Hall. including name. address.
telephone number, affiliation with the
university. and a self-addrussed stamped
envelope, and choice of garden area. plot
assignments will come through the mail
around May I.
Money can be saved by gardeners.
Turick estimates that the four dollar fee
Arson cases heard
A Dunn Hall resident appeared in third
District court in Bangor Monday in
response to a summons for fourth degree
arson.
The student. Pierre Garneau of 225
Dunn Hall. was assessed court costs of
$50 and his case was filed. He was
summoned in connection with the burning
of a memo board on the door of room 104
Dunn on March 15 of this year.
Asst. Director of Police and Safety
Bryan F. Hilchey said filing the case
means that no plea. either guilty or not
guilty, was received by the court. "What.
in essence, this does," Hilchey stated. —is
expunge any record on the part of this
individual.'•
In another arson case. Peter E. Hall of
42t) Knox Hall was summoned last
Wednesday on a charge of fourth degree
arson. Hilchey said Hall has been called to
court for allegedly burning paper on top of
his overturned wastebasket in his window
%in March 144.
Hall is scheduled to appear in Third
District Court Apr. 23.
Police are also investigating two felony
scale thefts, involving a painting hanging
in the library and a musical instrument in
Lord Hall.
The painting, a 24 inch by 29 inch
Framed canvas by Carl Sprinchorn titled
"View of Wall Street—. was taken from
the mezzenine section of Fogler Library
sometime between 6 p.m. on Apr. 6 and 7
a.m. the next day. The mezzenine
overlooks the second floor card catalogue
area of the library.
The canvas. dated 1929. is valued at
S4.500 and is a part of the university art
collection. Police have no leads in the
case.
In the second incident. a SI.050 french
horn belonging to Deborah Blethen of 311
Hart Hall was taken from the Lord Hall
instrument room sometime during the
spring break. Hilchey said the instrument
room, which is located on the second floor
of the building. was unlocked throughout
the vacation, as was the rest of Lord Hall.
and seeds and fertilizer will amount to
about a twenty dollar investment in the
garden. On a 20' x 30' lot the gardener may
get a return of 150 to 200 dollars in crops.
Gardeners agree that money is saved.
Kathy LaSuer. a secretary in the
Agriculture Department. who worked on a
plot last year. said she is still using
tomatoes that she canned. She found the
initial investment in canning materials was
expensive, but she thinks this year she will
save more since she already has the
equipment.
Work on the gardens is entirely
individual except the university farm
people prepare the ground by plowing it
and rototilling it. Styles of gardening
varied from organic to commercial fertilizer
or many crops to one or two.
Fluffy and Dick Butler planted only
potatoes and corn, crops that require alot
of space. in their plot. Dick Butler. a
graduate student in the agricultural
department said of the experience. "we
really enjoyed it. We learned slot by
watching variations in techniques. It was
an opportunity to meet people, communal
gardening in the real sense of the word."
Last year was the first year of the
project. Garden manager Turick believes it
worked out very well. He said about 85 per
cent of the plots were tended throughout
the summer. All of the plots were reserved.
but some were never started or were
ignored after a few weeks.
"Probably the biggest drawback was
that it was the first year the land had been
plowed and planted so the soil was not as
good as could be expected." Turick said.
This year he hopes for better yields.
This year the demand for gardens has
been large. Garden manager Turick said
last year it took two months to find takers
for all the plots. This year in a little over a
week MS people have already signed up for
gardens.
Dean Gordon Haaland announced the
appointment of three new department
chairmen and the reappointment of one
chairman in the College of Arts and
Sciences Wednesday. The four are Roy
Shin, political science (succeeding Eugene
A. Mawhinney); Michael Lewis, art
(succeeding Vincent Hartgen); Paulette
French. foreign languages (succeeding
Josef Roggenbauer); and William Jeffrey,
history, who was appointed to a second
term.
Carol Sutton. managing editor of the
Louisville Courier-Journal. will be the
Peter Files Lecturer in t'-e journalism
department next week, April 13-18. Sutton
is the first woman ever named to the top
editorial post on a major American daily
newspaper and is also the first women to
serve as an Edes Lecturer.
Separate special seminars for manage-
ment personnel and sales staffs will be part
of the Second Annual Newspaper
Advertising Workshop Thursday and
Friday. May 1 and 2, at the Ramada Inn.
Bangor. sponsored by UMO's Department
of Journalism.
The Hilltop Craft Center will hold its
3rd Annual Springtime Crofts Fair on
Saturday and Sunday (April 19 & 20).
Crafts from pottery to weaving done by
both students and professional craftsmen
will be on display. There will also be a
traditional folkart section. Music will be
provided from 1 to 4 p.m. on both days.
Weather permitting, the crafts fair will he
held outside at the Hilltop Complex and
will go from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Two spring productions, both comedy
treatments of serious subjects, will be
presented Wednesday and Thursday.
April 23 and 24. at 7:30 p.m. by the
Penobscot Valley Players in 101 Bangor
Hall on the BCC campus.
Somerset residents unanimously request co-ed wing
•frivirn page tine•
1 he residents said their proposal is a
minor change because it does not involve
a mass displacement of students from
their present rooms. Also, a survey of
residents on the wings in question showed
''a unanimity of student opinion."
indicating that there would be no
inci ins emence to these people.
Besides calling their proposition a minor
lifestyle change. the Somerset residents
also contend that "the enactment of this
proposal would strengthen the security on
presiously all-female wings. provide a
more natural and relaxed lifestyle for
residents; has the potential of raising the
general point average of residents
involved, and lowering the amount of
residence hall damage."
Freshly-Cut Flowers
Tropical Plants
Imported Gifts
Ciatibcfkolst
TEL: 866-2100
46 Main St., Oron
MON-SAT, 9
In addressing the secunty issue. the
proposal cites a flaw in the electronic
security system presently used on Hilltop.
The system has eliminated the need for
security guards in each of the Hilltop
complex dorms. leaving "no suitable
course of action for the woman to follow in
case of emergency (imminent fear 14
physical harm)."
The authors then supported their case
with an example. Last semester a woman
resident was harassed by a number of
men from outside the dorm and obtained
help only because a male resident of
Somerset happened to pass through. The
proposal contends that help for harassed
women would be more readily available
with men living on the same wing.
HY-WAY
SERVICE
GARAGE
F-It.2 Milford tel 827-5568
New & Used Parts
Complete Repair Service
Cars Bought & Sold
WANTED
Married Student Couple, approx. June 1 - Labor Day, summer
work for elderly couple at Oxford County lakeside home
DUTIES: Domestic assistance (no cooking), grounds care.
cottage maintenance, chauffeuring, companionship. BENEFITS
good salary, private cottage, all beach facilities. Respond only if
mature, responsible and conventional. Personal interview and
references required. For Appointment, contact A Schwartz. 10
Frost Lane, Orono, 04473, 866-4018, before 9 a.m., after 5:30
The committee of eleven Somerset
residents who wrote the proposal claims
that co-ed wings would provide a "more
natural and relaxed lifestyle", because it
"will offer students a lifestyle alternative
more in tune with the social environment
that the student will be placed in upon
leaving the university." They also claim
that it will "provide a freer atmosphere
for non-dating social interaction."
On the subject of dormitory damages.
the proposal cites a 1973 university report
conducted by Residential Life which
showed that complexes with co-ed housing
situations had the lowest amounts of
damage per capita on campus.
The proposal also cites two precedents
for the co-ed lifestyle at UMO. The first is
the summer consentions held on campus
IS 101 IC
S 0 I,
P IP 1,11?-
I /
Get It Together At
1fRANNY'S SHOE SERVICE
119 So. Main St. Old Tow'?
116TiPAA•Ar...
OLD TOWN BODY SHOP
F ENDER REPA,R.Nc.
PAINTING a WELOING
GAS. OIL & AUTO nccEssowir •
OLD TOWN. MAINS
HOWARD STURGEON Poop TaL 7-2400
which Somerset claims "have consistently.
placed both single and married persons on
the same wings."
The second is the institution of co-ed
wing in Somerset last summer during the
summer session. According to the
proposal. Stuart Cooper of 220 Somerset.
and a member of thc committee writing
the proposal. lived on the North wing of
that dorm where "both male and female
students were assigned to the section.••
Besides the above, the proposition
provides for a resident assistant to live on
each of the wings involved, to monitor the
experiment, and for separate bathroom
facilitie: for men and women on each
wing. Also. anyone 18 years of age or
older, the age of majority. would be
allowed to participate.
KEGS-ICE-COLD WINES
iReasonable Prices;
at
WADLEIGH'S
STORE
Open 8.30-11 30 Mon -Thu -s.
till Midnight Fri , Sat
closes 10 p m Sun
tillwatp. Ave Old Town 827-5504
RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to date. 160
-Page.
mail order catalog Enclose $100
to cover postage ,delhiery time is
1 to 2 days/
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD SUITE •=2
LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90025
(213)477-8474 or 477 5493
Our research material is sole for
research assistance oniy
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Fiftieth All Maine 11 omen anniversary cited
The 50th annisersars celebration of All
Maine Women held here Sundas. while
honoring its members, also offered the
145 people w ho attended some insights
into the life of university women here at
the time of the organization's founding in
1925.
All Maine Women was the first honorary
society for women founded at the
University of Maine, the idea o1
then-President Clarence C. Little and
Dean of Women. Caroline
Membership in this honorary society is not
based on scholastic achievement but on
character on involvement. and service to
the unisersitv.
All Maine Women had its beginnings as
a student-faeult% -alumni banquet for
women held at Balentine Hall in April
1925. Its purpose was to promote a spirit
of fellosc ship and it apparent's. did. A
historian wrote:
"Students ridiculed the faculty in song
and verse to which the faculty responded
in kind: alumnae told of the days when
the% ‘A nri•inc,innvn .irn1
matrons manufactured impromptu jingles
in response to deliberate dares from the
students. Pep and Maine spirit a-
bounded.—
At the conclusion of the banquet the
foundation of the new honorars societs
was announced and the names of sixteen
N omen chosen as members of the societs.
were read. The were pledged and the
characteristic black pine tree was placed
on their cheeks. One of those members,
Mars Roche, attended the celebration
Sunda % . A former member of thc student
newspaper staff. Mary Roche worked for
23 sears as a legal secretars in New York.
She is presentls. retired in Connecticut.
She said she enjoyed the chance to meet
the girls and likes the changes she has
obsened in the unisersity. She plans to
return next year for the 50th anniversars
of her graduation.
One of the first actions All Maine
Women took in connection with campus
affairs in 1925 concerned "rising night—.
an annual spring esent in girl's
rs,hi activities of this
"Keep informed. Vote.., it's
our chance."
BOB BARRY
For
Vice President
Benialrin's Tayern
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY AT 9 P.M.
WED g THUR FRI g SAT
OAT WILLY SWEET POTATOE PIE
123 Franklin St. Bangor, Maine 942-7492
:
CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
... comprising 150 outstanding Boys. Girls. Brother &star
and Co-Ed Camps. Iocatod throughout lb* Naw England, Mid.
dl. Atlantic Stoos and Canada.
INVRES YOUR INQUIRIES concenrung summer employment as Head
Counselors Group loadsors Specialties General Counselors
W•i!, n• Cc! P.'s
Association of Private Camps — Dept. C
SS W 42 St N•w Yert MY 1GO3 inn OX 3.2456
Fall Semester 1975Edit A Salaried Positionr
/Maine
Campus
Applications available in 101 Lord Hall
Deadline is April 21, 1975
night were not explained. but apparently
it was becoming increasingly destructive.
Pearl Graffam, secretars of All Maine
Women for 1925-26 recorded:
"In 192.1 and 1924 more than the usual
amount of damage was done to Balentme
Hall. Feeling that the risalry between the
freshman and sophomore classes could be
expressed in some less barbarous and
destrucn% e %as And N ith less danger to all
cinicerned. the All Maine Wilnien decide
upon somewhat of an experiment. In place
of the usual fourth floor scrap we hoped to
substitute some outdoor class competi-
tion..."
The All Maine Women tried to organize
a race between the hostile risals. the
freshman and sophomore classes. Unfor-
tunatel% . the freshmen were not willing to
participate in so tame an event and thes
locked themsel% es in.
The societ%*s lust social invitation
insoked a breakdown of the sex barriers.
The report caused laughter among those
at the celebration as it read. "On
December 14. Ka% Hunt called a special
meeting in her room at w hich she
announced the most startling. unexpected.
and unprecedented piece of news. The
men were issuing to the N *Mien students
an imitation to attend the annual
Student-Facults -Alumni banquet. Hitherto
this had been wholls a mans affair and
the insitation to attend it came as a sfnkli.,
a surprise, and a sictors ....Our plans for
our own banquet were well under N AV but
Specializing in:
Hairpieces
Styling
Razor Cutting
Walk-in service
or by appointment.
OPEN
Tues-Thurs , 6 a.m. - 5.30 p.m
Fri . 8 a m - 6 p m.
Sat .7am -5pm
35 N. Main St.. Old Town
Tel. 827-5531
Get
oft
your
iii ICA of the unusual nature of this
ins itation from the lord's men of the
college we decided that the only wise
course would he to accept.**
About the same time Acting-President
Boardman called the All Maine Women
into service in a campus reform
movement. "The mosement for campus
reform started by President little in his
campaign against drinking, petting.
stealing, and so forth. was far from thing
doss ii. In addition, the campus had
recentls been %sited by or. Barker who in
a series of exceedingly popular lectures.
had fieicels attacked campus morals. The
ss hole campus N as aroused and excitedly
talking oser the %arious issues. Dr.
Boardman felt that the time Nils ripe for
action and that this action should come
from the girls.— recorded the secretar%
Follow irit! the reading of the old reports
214 new members and three lionorar%
members were initiated into AB Maine
Women. The neN members are: Mari
Ambrose. Pam Badger. Juds Boyd, Patti
Clark. Martha Cowen. Eileen Doyle,
Robin Gilpatrick. Karen Gott, Nora
Griffin. Carol Hamm, Priscilla Hanks.
Kathy Harper. Marcia Harris. Pam .labar.
Martha Lambert. Pat temen. Carol
Mali:irks. Rae Mathieu. Karin Merrithess.
Debra Moi%ds. Ektss Palmer, Ism)
Plourde, Sue Robinson. I Iflti%.1% Ro‘ ,
Mars Scanlon. kaths Stes ens. Rita Ss ski,.
alid Jane thorp.
Honiir.ars members are Sue 6audet.
who works with the Alumni Association,
Rose Milligan. a tat tilts Member 111 the
Pus steal Education department. and
4ini .rnson. 1),4 v.,,rks in Residential
1 itc
ALWAYS
AVAILABLE
Our Skill and
Knowledge
MILLER DRUG
OPEN ALL OAK SUNDAY
9 ofl 9
21u STATE ST
BANGOR. ME
TEL 947-8369
BUTT!
and VOTE in the
Student Government elections
Wednesday, April 16, 1975
DON'T FORGET!
BALLOTING
Commons: lunch & dinner
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Three •must-see" films
to be shown this week
I), Bill Gordon
Three must-see films are playing on
campus this week; they are prime
examples of cinema at its best.
The Ruling Class is a wonderfullv
brilliant film, adapted by Peter Barnes
from his first play. A cuttingly satiric
attack on the British aristocracy. The
Ruling Class runs an amazingly
entertaining two-and-a-half hours.
When the 13th Earl of Gurnev, a
distinguished judge, carries out his
nightly fantasy of power and guilt by
hanging himself from the
things go awry one esening and the stool
falls over and he realls does croak. Enter
Jack Gurney (Peter O'Toole). the 14th
Earl. who has come straight from a mental
I nstitution to claim his inheritance, but
who is dressed as a monk and is convinced
that he is Jesus Christ.
He proclaims. "Let me put your minds
at rest. I'm coming back to take my place
in the world. the monastic ideal ISICI
C.I%V. had many broken nights. But
I'm coming back, refreshed, though
hardly equipped for society. I shall need
your help. Come. Were all one family.
Let's wa•li away the old sores. If the
bishop doesn't mind. 1 think we ought to
pray. Prayer should rise up like incense. A
prayer is an act of faith and union. To pray
is to ask, to beg, to plea. A prayer is A
Maine Campus
message to heaven. You are talking
directly to God. express v our desires
freely. Don't be afraid—I know them
already. For 1 am the creator and director
of the universe. The first immoveablt•
mover. yea! Lord of hosts. King of
Kings." When Later asked as to how he
Iwo% s that he's God. he replies. "When I
pray to him. I find that I'm talking to
my self.. •
The members of the Gurney family plot
to marry the mad heir.
Things go amuck when Jack's new wife
falls for him and allies herself to his
psychiatrist to return him to sanity. Their
work results in a totally' new character Jat l•
the Kipper—who takes his seat in (hr.
House of Lords with a triumphantly
received speech on law and order ending
in the prophetic words. "and they shall
know I am the Lord that smiteth!" Behind
his new-found seneer of conformity and
sanity, he begins to dispose to the entire
family.
The Ruling Class will be shown this
Friday in Hauck at and 9:45 for "5 cents.
and comes highly- recommended. The film
is rated "PG."
An:erred,. Grattitti is that amusing look
at where the young were in '62. Centering
rrii the all-night activities of a group of
high school pals on the last eYening of
their summer together. one prank and
alk, Have you heard?
MAINE STEREO CO.
HAS MOVED
Now at 100 Harlow St.
Come trade in your old equipment and
walk out with a deal so great you won't
believe your ears
NOW WE CAN SERVICE
\ ALL YOUR MAJOR
ELECTRONIC SOUND
EQUIPMENT FASTERI
& MORE EFFICIENT
THAN EVERI
Classifieds
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES:
Address envelopes at home $800
per month, possible Offer-De-
tails send 50 cents (Refundable)
to: Triple S . 699-L9 Hwy 138,
Pinion Hills, Ca 92372
TERM PAPERS! North Ameri-
ca s largest service For cata-
logue send $2 to ESSAY
SERVICES. Box 1218 Niagera
Falls, NY USA 14302 Also,
campLs representative required
Please Ante
OPPORTUNITY spare time,
earn up to $100 weekly in your
home addressing circulars! List
of firms with offers sent for lust
$200' Guaranteed! W G Smith
Enterprises. Box 561-CO. Sun-
nyvale, Calif 94088
A SINGULAR COLLECTION of
hand-made. Indian. turquoise &
silver jewelry. inexpensively
priced. Katandin candles Pot-
pourri. 32 Central St . Bangor.
upstairs-downtown.
HELP WANTED: Address enve-
lopes at home $800 per month.
possible See ad under BUSI-
NESS OPPORTUNITIES Triple
COINS—BOUGHT • SOLD
APPRAISED. Collectors—send
for my free price list of choice
and rare U.S. Coins Also
buying all worthwhile U S. and
Canadian coins Investors—con-
tact me for your coin needs
Bruce Breton, 128 Corbett.
UMO, Orono, Me 04473, Phone.
581-7219. Member — ANA.
MNA.
1. m its !.;
Page Five
Michel Piceoli and Stephane Audran are united through
murder in Wedding in Blood. which is showing Thursdav
night at 7 and ci .11/ p. in. in JIHI Vutting.
pratfal follows another. It VIill he sho%n in
130 Little this Wednesday and 'Thursday
Wedding in Blood (Thursday in 100
Nutting at and 9:30 p.m.. 75 cents
students. SI general) is a well
-crafted
thriller from the Fre! ,!;-• • r Claude
1.4r4)
National Office
(212) 661 1330
NATIONAL ASSN OF
STUDENTS AND
TEACHERS
i600i 223 5267
Tu,, tree ,..utl,cle
of N. V0111 start
Chabrol in the Hitchcock tradition.
Stephai... AodrPn. Chabrors wife. and
Michel Pieeoli star as the lovers who
cruelly plot to murder their spouses. I
have not seen the film, but the critics were
unanimous in their high praise of this
1-• • ,I.ng
EUROPE at
prices you can
afford from $299!
TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHTS • RAIL PASSES • TREKKING
ACCOMMODATIONS • ALL INCLUSIVE TWO WEEKERS
spend •- • , more enen you there' For
,at•r. 444.44444,•.• .m4 4
rom an im 
rim ma me am an
S
I Sol 1461, GisPd cent's' sist•ori
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Vote
Jim McGowan
Student Government President
Dave Bridges
Vice President
The following people support the
candidates and have helped defray the
cost of this ad:
Moce McBrady
Willie Willette
Joe Lynch
Trent Shute
Jeff Raynes
Ann Bridges
Kate Nelligen
Tom Hastings
Ken Labbe
Rnh Harr ngton
Mike Elwell
Beth Randell
Steve Wood
Mark E Hopicins
Terry McDonald
Betsy Palmer
Peter Priest
Ray Michaud
Kent Coffin
Lindsay Carlisle
Ann Ross
Jane Romain
Lynn & David Quist
Debi Moody
Fred Dickinson
Marshall Smith
Steve Ross
Vicki Clough
Gary Slipp
Jim Kane
Richard Fitzgerald
Peter Sparta
Mark Schulsner
Ken Hillas
Bruce Leavitt
Robert Todd
Stephen Vance
Bill Bruso
Rick Janelle
Jeff Meade
Don Fahey
Blair Burlingame
Bob Penley
Glen Welch
Richard Feldman
Bill Gordon of PIRG
Page Six Maine Campus
Our choice ••• O'Leary and Ilarrv
Endorsing a candidate, especially in an
election such as we are now approaching, is not a
particularly easy task. Most students, bombarded
with the profusion of campaign material,
probably have not decided whom to vote for, if
they have any intention to vote at all. The issues
are clear. The candidates are not.
It was in this atmosphere of indecision that we
intially chose not to back any particular
candidate. None of the hopefuls seemed to have
anything which made him uniquely right for the
job of Student Government president or vice
president. Early in the campaign, a plea arose for
an election based on the candidates' positions on
the issues, not on personalities, campaign tactics,
or other such usual hogwash. But it wasn't a
campaign of issues and answers; for the most
part, the candidates had the same responses to a
set of questions published in Friday's issue of the
Campus. But with some notable exceptions. And
interestingly enough, the exceptions were what
turned us off the most.
Joe DeSalle is against the activity fee increase.
His reasons are noble; students have enough
expenses without having to shell out more cash.
But the increase is necessary and justified, as we
have stated before, and if he would take the same
tack as our good friend Jim Longley in handling
budgets, then we cannot in good conscience
accept his bid.
Jim McGowan has both the background and
the intiative to lead the Student Government, but
we take serious exception to his wish to exclude
faculty from collective bargaining. A bit of
personality consideration enters here. also.
McGowan is too quiet and reserved to be an
effective spokesman for the student point of
view. What we need is someone who can go to
Augusta and tell everybody there that we know
what we want and we are going to fight for it.
letters 
EDITORIAL
Unfortunately, we can't See him in this role.
And now for Louis Smith. We know he's
probably the best-known candidate, and he will
probably gain quite a few votes from his
intensive campaigning. But for somebody who
was first to raise the cry of "issues" in his
campaign (and even long before the official
hunting season) he hasn't shown us too much
more than a lot of rhetoric. He has not been at all
definite on many of the issues. For example, one
of the first suggestions he made in his campaign
was that the Senate set up a "Communications
Board" to tell the general public what the
university is all about and what it is doing for the
community and the state. But last night on
WMEB-FM's "Forum" program, he denied any
desire to create a public relations arm of Student
Government, saying that he merely wanted
students to get more involved in community
affairs. This may seem like a minor point, but we
feel it is typical of the way he has been handling
issue-oriented questions. We also have
reservations about his spending during the
campaign, which may yet prove to be legal, but
nonetheless strikes us as a bit unethical.
We endorse Dan O'Leary for Student
Government president.
His point of view is clear, concise, and logical.
He's not afraid to stand right up and say exactly
what he thinks. And what he thinks is about
students. Not politics. Not public relations. Not a
good show. But student interests. We think he
April 15, 1975
will lead the government well, and in the process
represent our best interests to whatever external
body he has to face.
He is realistic in his approach to the activity
fee increase and MU AB's incorporation into the
Student Government structure. He knows the
operations of state government and its inherent
hassles: and we believe he will overcome these
hassles best.
As for our selection of a vice presidential
endorsement, we are giving a qualified nod to
Bob Barry. We say "qualified" because there is
some disagreement among the ranks here at the
Campus that Barry is the best choice over Jamie
Eves. Dave Bridges is following too close to his
running mate, Jim McGowan, for any of us to see
him as a free-thinking vice president, which is
really what we need.
Both Eves and Barry take well thought-out
stands on the issues, but Barry seems to be more
decided and strong than Eves. This may be a
problem arising from Eves' running on a ticket
rather than independently, but nonetheless Barry
takes stronger stands and will probably be as
outspoken as O'Leary in relating the student
outlook to university policy-makers.
These are our choices, and our reasons. In the
free society that we live in, we all have to make
choices in order to survive. And if the student
body does not at least come out and vote for the
candidate of its choice it may be contributing to
the slow decay in our governmental process.
We have a governor who was
40 per cent of the voters in this
president who was elected by n
Let's hear the people's voice
elected by only
state, and a
obody
for a change.
Under Gordon's verbiage lies validity
To the editor:
Ordinanly. Bill (ordon's
reviews and articles tend to
insult and abuse his readers.
His latest commentary on the
"cultural wasteland" was no
exception. However. after
weeding out the egocentric
verbiage and the mild profanity
I found that Gordon's point of
slew was a valid one
When I first came to UMO
three years ago from Connecti
cut, one of the first things that
struck me was that the people
here were largely unconscious
of the rest of the world and
lived in an atmosphere of
cultural stenlity Beer worship
is a way of life here, but this
situation is not unique to Maine
and is certainly not the cause of
the cultural gap here. Local
newspapers and TV stations
emphasize state and loeal news
to the extreme point where it
sey eft I) overshadows world
and national situatons The
cultural atmosphere in Maine is
perhaps a direct result of the
rural life style that envelopes a
large segment of the population
here
I feel I must remind Gordon
of the old adage about leading a
horse to water. The people of
Maine have the right to choose
the type of entertainment that
they will enfoy most If Gordon
wishes to attract a larger
audience for his films. then I
suggest that verbal abuse.
condemnation. and •'holter
than thou.' rheton, is the
wrong approach As well as
alienating his potential aud-
it:Me. Gordon's attitude indi-
cates that he. too, lacks
culture . in the social graces
DeSalle's campaign tactics condemned
To the editor:
It seems that in every election
the people are being had in one
way or another. The candidates
throwing up a smoke screen of
"I'm the good guy" and "he's
the bad guy" and letting the
issues be forgotten in battles of
personality. As students during
a time of budget cutting and
belt-tightening we should refuse
to be taken in by this type of
political maneuvering.
Referring specifically to the
article in the CAMPUS (3/25)
concerning unfair campaign
charges leveled against Student
Government presidential candi-
date Louis Smith. J. DeSalle is
quoted as saying "If a senator
cannot conduct his affairs to
conform with those outlined in
the student government consti-
tution. I would be skeptical of
his worth as a senator much less
his worth as a president.•• To
me this is just one more
example of the deplorable
tactics presently being used in
all levels of government making
politics a word to be written on
bathroom walls.
Why did DeSalle wait until
Smith had visited his iDeSalle•s
dorm before issuing any
complaints—especially since no
posters were left. only permis-
sion for use of space was asked
for? Also. the CAMPUS had
run an article much earlier
Candidates receive endorsement
To the editor:
I would like to vocalize my
support for two people who are
candidates for President and
Vice-President of Student Gov-
ernment: Jim McGowan and
Dave lindges. respectively. As
a student here at 'MO I have
had some experience with the
workings of Student Govern-
ment and some of the important
issues that candidates and
students in general must
address themselves. Those
issues and the directions Jim
McGowan and Dave Bridges
plan to take on those issues.
(Collective Bargaining, student
activity fec, student involve-
ment in governing, the U of M
Budget. etc) can only be best
served by the election of these
two people on Wednesday,
April In.
I urge all students to vote for
those candidates they considei
most qualified. I believe Jim
and Dave are those candidates
Jeanne Bailey
Flash I incoln• Legislator disappointed in ad
11 181 in which Smith declared
his candidacy and willingness to
speak on the issues. If a
candidate is only campaigning
illegally' if he happens to enter
home territory the charge for
me at least) loses its sting
reflecting on the person who
makes such an allegation. I feel
it would be far more useful to
know where Joseph DeSalle
stands on the issues of the
budget. academic reform, and
off-campus housing rather than
his obciously• emotional views of
the "worth" if other candidates.
Gayle Surrettc
Old Town
TO the editor:
Generally I am pleased with
and support the thrust of your
paper's editorial policies, and
admire the quality of reporting
evidenced in its news columns
Move% er. I rnust share hi%
great disappointment in your
carrying on March 28. 14-5. a
full page advertisement for
Essay Seniees. a company
which for profit. purports to
provide "research assistance"
t, students writing term
papers.
Such a scurrilous outfit
attacks the very essence of
academic integrity by making
valueless the experience of
researching and writing papers.
If such abuse is widespread.
teachers will simply stop
assigning such projects and
1.ou owe more to your fellow
students than to advertise such
c,rruptice enterprise's.
Maine young people wilt
receive a less complete and less
valuable education
Stephen T. Hughes
Maine Representative.
I hanks tor %our support. A%
%ou if,0% ever The
(.arnpus is almost entsreb
supported by its adtertisers.
and we /TUC.% a' ithAoilifeh no
stiokni or state funds. We are
in no position to refuse a pat inR
advertiser. tor %ha:ever rea•
sons In addition. the fait that
carrywa 
 ant particular udyer
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Ferocious Black Bears claw Holy Cross, Rhody
In their first big test of the season the
Maine Bears put it all together to pound
Holy Cross and Rhode Island jumping off
to a great start in their northern schedule
after an impressive 12-6 record doss n
south. On Friday. the Bears walloped Holy
Cross 20-4 and they swept a doubleheader
from defending Yankee Conference
champion Rhode Island 16-2 and 4-2.
Perhaps the most encouraging aspect
of the trip was the pitching performances
turned in by the Maine hurlers. The Bears
had an awesome hitting attack hut their
abilits to score runs was never really
doubted. The big question mark was
pitching but the performances of Steve
Conley, Rich Prior and John Sawyer were
certainls inspiring.
Leithiser star in soccer tourny
Bill Leithiser. who played an outstand-
ing defensive game in addition to scoring
half of his team's goals. banged home a
rebound at 4:15 of a second five minute
sudden-death overtime period to give
team 06 a ty-S victory over team 04 in the
UMO indoor soccer championship game at
Lengyel Gymnasium.
Team 04 jumped into an early 2-0 lead
on goals by Scott Smith and Mike Barden
but team Ot) rattled off five consecutive
scores by Leithiser (2). Joe Malick (2). and
George Palmer to surge ahead 5-2. Then
team 04 began chipping away at the lead
on goals by Dave Jeffrey and Barden.
until Claudio Sierra finally knotted the
contest at five all.
The remainder of the 40 minute game
was played out without any scoring. In
both sudden-death overtimes, each squad
threatened to score several times before
Leithiser converted on a rebound of a shot
by Joe Costa. another defensive standout
in the contest.
Team 06 reached the finals by defeating
team OS 4-3 in a game decided on penalty
kicks. The contest ended in a 3-3 tie but
team lb converted on one more penalts
shot than team OS, which V. as captained
by Gil DeCompos and Rod Sherman. to
officially win 4-3.
Leading scorers during the regular
season were Jeffrey (04) with 10 goals and
six assists. Hoskin(02) with 12 goals.
Smith(04) with six goals and four assists.
Rosa(01) with six goals and two assists,
and Sierra(04) with six goals and two
assists.
Laflamme, Lammi named indoor
t rack captains for 1 975- 76
1, raid IA ..r - .t and Eri, Lamm' were
elected co-captains of UMO Indoor Irack
team for next sear, according to assistant
track coach James Ballinger.
LaFlamme. an outstanding cross-coun-
trs runner, holds the UM() record for the
mile run. the Haserhill. Mass.. natise is a
Junior majoring in political science.
annin. junior. hails from
opsfield. Mass. Lammi as recentls
named to the All-Ness England track
squad. and captured a first in the long
jump and a second in the triple jump a'
the State Meet. He held the high junir-
record at 661.— before teammate Stes(
Leathe broke the mark.
Tiles were elected at the annual track
banquet Wednesdas. April 4.
Imported
Swedish Clogs
Ugglebo- Orthopedic
Available in all sizes and colors, these
genuine Swedish Clogs have the
revolutionary contour sole. Forerunner
to the Earth Shoe. In suede and leather
these clogs are just the thing for
comfortable and affordable summer footw ar
CALL:
Brian Peoples
239 Hancock
581-7627
Wedgewood Apartments
Portland, Maine
Wedgewood Apartments offers for your
consideration newly furnished and
decorated units ranging from efficiencies
to large, modern 3 bedroom apartments
which are within walking distance of the
Portland campus and Maine Medical
Center. Call or write if you are considering
a summer sublet or fall rental. For further
details call Anne Atkinson at 207-772-
4724 or write WEDGEWOOD APARTMENTS,
65 Sherman Street, Portland, Maine 04102
In Friday's game against Holy Cross
Steve Conley was impressive as he
pitched seven innings giving up three runs
on five hits as he registered his first win of
the campaign. If Conley could rebound
from arm problems which plagued him
throughout last season it would be a big
boost for the Bears.
Maine was led at the plate by slugger
John Dumont who rapped out two bases
loaded doubles. Other hitting stars for the
Bears, who collected 20 hits. were Ed
Flaherty and Paul Cairnie who collected
three hits apiece, while Cairnie. Russ
Quetti and Tony Dibiase each scored three
runs.
The Bears stayed red hot as they
traveled to Kingston, Rhode Island on
Saturday and pounded the defending
Yankee Conference champions 16-2
behind the pitching of Rich Prior who
went the distance allowing two runs on
seven hits while striking out 10.
Designated hitter Tony Dibiase and
outfielder Ed Flaherty paced the Bears
as they teamed up for five hits and seven
RBI's. Dibiase collected a double and a
single and Flaherty had a double and two
singles.
Firstbaseman Kevin Goodhue and
catcher John Dumont provided the power
as Goodhue cracked a homerun and
Dumont had a triple. Both drove in a pair
of runs for the Bears.
The second game of Saturday's
scheduled double header was called off
after eight innings on Saturday due to
darkness. The game was tied 3-3 when the
umps stopped it and it was replayed on
Sunday with Maine coming out on top 4-2.
Kevin Goodhue was the hitting star in
this one as he knocked in two runs on his
second homerun in as many days and a
triple. Good...hue blasted his homerun in
the seventh inning over the right field
fence. And his double came in the fifth as
he drove Wayne Feigenbaum. who had
singled.home to bring Maine within one.
The Bears had fallen behind 2-0 as a
result in a defensive breakdown. They
committed four errors in the second inning
which set the stage for Ed Zabiliski's
run-scoring single.
Maine tied the game in the sixth on a
single by Ed Flaherty. Gene Toloczko's
sacrifice, and Jack Leggett's single tied
the score. But later in the inning singles
by Russ Quetti and Feigenbaum and an
infield error gave Maine the lead for good.
Goodhue gave Maine the lead for good as
he blasted his homer in the seventh.
Sophomore John Sawyer was impressive
on the mound for Maine as he allowed
only two runs on eight hits in eight
innings of work for the Bears. Relief
pitcher Jim Lynch relieved in the ninth to
preserve the victory for Sawyer. Lynch.
who performed admirably on the southern
trip, gives the Bears a solid man out of the
bullpen.
Feigenbaum went four for four as he had
his best afternoon in a UMO uniform
while Goodhue. Flaherty. Legget and
Quetti added two hits apiece.
Maine's next action is tomorrow as they
face Husson College at Husson.
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ICE SEA It Citit
North America's
Largest Service
$2. 75 per page
Send now for latest catalog.
Enclose $2.00 to cover postage
to:
ESSA V SERVICES
Box 1218
Niagara Falls, NY
14302
(416) 366-6549
Our research service is sold
for research assistance only.
